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We want our Community First members to benefit first 

Take advantage of Community First’s professional advice and support 

Call us now, if you are:  

□ keen to take advantage of this opportunity, but you are not sure what professional advice 

and support would most benefit your organisation;  

□ starting up a new venture and want to get it right, this could be a social enterprise or co-

operative or a new service;  

□ keen to ensure you know what funding is available to you.  

□ seeking to produce funding applications that maximise the chances of success; 

□ facing challenges and need support to put ideas into practice; 

□ involved in transferring an asset, such as a community building;  

Or if you need:  

□ to maximise your options to access funding or generate income; to do things differently;  

□ to demonstrate outcomes and impact powerfully;  

□ to gain external validation for your Social Return on Investment (SROI);  

□ First Aid to safeguard services at risk of being lost;  

 

We anticipate high demand, so we will prioritise members on a first come first served basis. If you are 

not a member, now is the time to join.  

 

Call or email Andrea Cooper to register your interest: 

Telephone: 01684 312730  Email: andreac@comfirst.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PS – What’s more, if you spend a Changing Futures Fund voucher with us we are offering the benefits 

of Gold membership to new members for just £30. A saving of £20! Or we will offer current members a 

free place on any Community First one day training course during the next 18 months.  

We look forward to hearing from you.  

Worcestershire County Council is about to launch their new voucher scheme – ‘Changing 

Futures Fund’. It will enable voluntary and community sector organisations in the county to 

access funds to purchase specialist business and organisation development advice focused 

specifically on your needs. Please read on so you don’t miss out! 

 

Even if you are not sure what support you might benefit from or if you just want to find out 

how Community First can support your application to The Changing Futures Fund,  

do not hesitate to call us. 
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“Nick (Comley) has been very efficient and 

professional in his approach, his knowledge 

of the subject (Social Return on Investment) 

is obviously extensive and it has been an 

enjoyable and extremely valuable learning 

curve” 

-- Voluntary sector customer 2011-12 “I have received excellent support 

and advice from my mentor ……. I 

have frequently signposted others 

who feel at a loss with their 

business or ideas to Nick and 

Community First and would highly 

recommend the support they offer.”    

- feedback on advice and support on 

setting up and developing a Social 

Enterprise 2011-12 
 

“…. the committee had plenty of 

enthusiasm but precious little knowledge 

or experience. Rob explained to the 

committee what a Community Asset 

Transfer was, how it could work and how 

to go about making a case. He gave 

invaluable advice on the business plan 

and the application.  

I have no hesitation in saying that without 

Rob and Community First the TDCC would 

not be the success it is today.” 

– community sector customer – 2011-12 

 

“…. the hall became better used and 

additional income was generated. ….. in 

order to reduce costs and become less 

reliant on carbon fuel, applications to 

Rob’s recommended grant funders 

raised a total of £74K.” 

- a community building customer – 2011-12 
 

“….. Overall we were very happy with the level of service and quality of product received 

from Community First. We would not hesitate to recommend or return as a customer.” 

- bespoke training focussing on the Recovery Star outcome model in health and social care  
 


